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VERY HOUR ADDS TO THE

DISCONTENT IN RUSSIA-

One Telegraph Wire Connects St Petersburg With

the Outer World

f

Czar Hesitating and Temporizing While the Throne of the
Romanoffs is

No Longer Be Trusted

The dispatch adus that quiet was restored 7 oclock this evening

Odessa Oct t9 586 p m Co aeks have commenced firing on the

with street railway poles and furniture-
At one point a volley from th KHjed one student three

workmen and a girl and wounded IS persons
The governor In a proclamation said first stone thrown at

the militia would be the aignal for the trooas to fire
The governor asked St Petersburg for authority to proclaim martial T

law but taut not received an answer All the streets and square are full

Oitisenf hive formed committee for jiublle tafn e
TiltS Oct Complete disorder raigns hwe There U rifle firing

against the patrol In many parts of the city Abomb was thrown at a
policeman

A mmury train has ben deroliadQutsia Lthe city and a number of
Cossacks killed

The strike 10 complete on all railroad in the Caucasus All the
stores and offt ea are cloned Even th employee Qt the state Institutions
and the employes of the viceroyalty have struok T

royal t who wish to attack the liberals that this will not be permitted
The city 1 entirety Isolated Of food are mounting Wgher and
higher i

4 f
Odessa Oct 29 The feeling ie most inUnw Rifle and revolver

firing la heard all about the town

j I

I

Totteringlmperial Guard Can t

f-

J

London Oct OA to neW8 from says
tl1tre have been two llerlous conUicts thele between the troops and
mob In which persons were killed and ninety wounded

t

rrowd of workmen and itudens ho hoo barricaded trQet corners

Co ka

thatthe t
uf Coeaacktuad police

Mew fOUnded men baveb en brolSht tp
UnvtTlllty re l between student androyUeL The pvernar 81eral tas a warning tho t
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ST PETERSBURG Oct 29 1040 p
m While the day passed quietly
without bloodshed in the Russian

apital and while the city is outwardly
todays developments all indicate

that a crisis is imminent Although the
streets are tilled with troops and rein
foriemwnts are now pouring in from
Finland the government seems

powerless to cope with the situation
and many calm observers seem serious
ly to believe that the present regime Ie
tottering to its fall

Differences have developed between
t ount Witte and General Trepoff and

the precious moments pass the
Mperor surrounded by the imperial

family remains shut up at Peterhof
seemingly still hesitating as to what
course to pursue

Imperial Guard Infected
rave doujte are expressed as to

whether even the Imperial guard Oa
now bj upon Dtecefttmt ie
rife Early Jthta morning the fur
t fnih efiuippftg of sailors of the
fcUurd who have b n up like
oners in barracks on the Moska capul
Oem llshed windows and
nr

fvrnltttrn-
r in the afternoon a detachment cop

sistlng of tour ofleers of the guard
went to the lawyers assembly and
toM the barristers that many of the
officers and a large part of the troops

err disgusted with the government
and were enlist in the move-
ment for freedom They asked for aid
towards effecting organisation and
said they hud discussed among them
ptlves the question of resigning but
dtrlded to show that persons in Un-
iform auld help to achieve UJwUw-
Kven the Cossack patrols in keeping
illera moving in the streets today
stemtd careful not to use their whips

i l simply drove the crowds along bt

Demands of Workmen-

A meeting of the municipal council
was held this at which a
deputation of thirty members of the
strikers committee appeared In an
impassioned apeeeh the leader of the
dputation presented the foltewin de
mantis of the workmen and atiiliated-
organisations

First A constitution political
liberty

S eond That the city furnish food
to the workmen

city refuae further
Mjpplie to the truotNt and the police

fourth That be r m
i n m the waterworks or otherwise the
tankers would cut tht water

Fifth The immunity of tb deputation
from arrest

Th council granted this lust demand
and promised to reply to the r
nictnris tomorrow council sent re-

dlfsts to both General Trepoff and Atl-

nrst the membere of the but
the police nevertheless took then into

u tody Upon urgent representations
mml Trepoff an hour later

thtm
Countless Rumors

The people are extremely nervous and
l rdiriiic on panic and are easy victims
uf v r sensational rumor Among
CVUIUUM baseleiw which received
trvdenee were that the
hail embarked on H and to
lcimark that General had been
kIt 5 Sy a bomb and that Vice Admiral
Pirilef had beta aswuwinated by mu
tineei8 in tim Black sea

With a ttrlfce in tIe government post
office tonight communication in-

terior ceased Government
troops were placed in the government tel-
egraph office tut only a few lines
working Many ines including the Und
linS to the and to Ubau where

connect with cable have been
fat At 10 oclock however the
bv way of NysU d Sweden was still
ov n This fa now the only thread con
iiciting Ruaula with the outer world Ad-

miral Parnovo of posts
and telegraph told the
a power this afternoon that be
could not king cable commun-
ication with the continent would last

Anxiety of Foreigners
The foreign embassies have discussed

the situation but have as yet takes no
ttps the safety of foreign

refuge for Americais
J Pierpont Morn jr stud George

Perkins are nijrotiaUnir with the Harm
company for

the dispatch of a vessel to take oft
if

The and polytechnic tnt
tute wer surrounded by troops who
blocked all streets and tile
students and professors were kept within
the confines

Druggists Have Struck
Kvon the druggists have struck and aa

there ts much the populations
hun divided the city into district
also lave selected stations for the giving
of first aid to the injured in ce of col-

lisions fetweea the troops and the people
Such news as comes from the

no improvement in the situation
The government seems pow-

erless to the

after tho governor hal ft
tile troops not tu fire and upon

demand black heeds at lUval U

soldiers wore out t city und
the e left lit chartr f a l w l militia
which had been organiiced by cltuieas
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news from Moscow the real Russian cap
ital where according to private reports
the municipal council the committee-
of are sitting continuously-
and a is momentarily ex

between the
Patriots a reactionary organization led
by the priests and the newly organized
militia and tttudent The Moscow mu-
ulcliwl council J s also reported to have
sent an ultimatum to the de-
manding the promulgation of a consti-
tution

Although it is impossible officially to
reports they seem to

of no doubt the antigovernment
forces have the upper hand

The is no longer in com-
munication with the in the far
east except by cable by way of China

Neither Head Nor Policy
The situation cannot well he

With the present indecision of the
emperor the government has neither a

seem to be toward an-
archy The revolutionists openly declare
that the government has ceased to exist

that remains to Ws
to abdicate With a firm hand at

the Helm ftmiLft r tiopHl noHcy however
might be changed

strikers uppar iiLu are without
fumis niMl must noon exhausted
was made evident by tilt of the

drove through all sections of the city to-
day were everywhere In evi-
dence as if to overawe the people but
although there were many rumors of

collisions none of them could he
authenticated There were great crowds-
of workmen hi tii industrial quarters
but their uehavfor orderly

All military reserves are kept closely in
under arms and at the Horse

Guard barracks back of General Tre
chancellory the horses are kept

constantly saddled ready to emerge at a

Bivouacking in the Streets
The Russian capital is like a i the

the soldiers are in the
darkened ami otherwise deserted streets
The Nevsky Prospect alone is flooded by
the glare of great erected
on spire of the admiralty building
The rruriouB are drawn there like moths-
to a candle and the sidewalks are
thronged while the government clerksscurry the roadway threading theirway through the infantry and
patrols Juven in the Nevsky Prospect
ninny winouvs of the shorn are boarded
up AitMougit electric lights have been
restored in sone sections the streets are
dark forbidding and deserted by all save
the patrols Occasional fires are kindled
by janitors in the middle of the streets
which git tun red ani smoky in the deep
October darkness

A train arrived tonight from Germany
in charge of u railroad battalion having
ue n four covering ti distance from
the frontier

Many Meetings Held
Many meetings were held oulght in

various of the city at which the
workmen encouraged the su ces of
the movement were in a jubilant and
confident spirit The better classes as a
rule are keeping closely to their honses

The government and the liberate arc at
a loss to know whose is the contriving
brain behind the great strike The di-
recting hand is invisible though its work-
ings are plainly evident It is thought
the may have been from
Switzerland or Germany and executed
Here through social democratic or

whkh representatives of
the workmen and the students are equal-
ly active rite organization Is able to
sway toe student through its
student members awl everywhere today

students were seen mln with
and taking an active part

in their movement

SITUATION ALARMING

Dispatch Received From the Ameri-
can Legation

Washington Oct 29 The condition of i

formed the bask of a
dispatch received at the i ate depftrtment
from Spencer Eddy the American charge
at St Petersburg who said the situation
was very alarming Thp dispatch was the
BabJect of a between Sec-
retary Root who returned to the cy
from New Yok early in the evening and
Mr Bacon the first assIstant secretary
who has b n acting as the head of tho
state during Mr Roots

Mr Eddy asked the department-
for further instructions to meet j

eventualities which might arise out of
the condition of affairs as they now exist
lu St Petersburg and late in the evening
these were to him One feature of
tbt covers the quest of protection
fAmericana residing in St

In ease of a general uprising which might
endanger their iivea In event of an
outbreak they will be accorded the

of the American legation until fur-
ther arrangements can be for their
MMOinmodjition if such be found

It is not believed by the state de-
l officials that there Is any great
number of Americans now in t Petera

as most ot rn t Mirlst8 have left
the courry in of winter

Suet as may in the interior-
It is thought are not in any danger

The chartering of a veSsel and nation
ullzlnr It by hoisting an American flag to
provide a for Americans Is rather-
an preceding and is not resorted
te except in eases of extreme emergency
the tate department generally relying on
th embassIes and
l ff UoBs a adequate In tho promises
1He officials hope that such a stop will
not be nesassury but that the disorder
will KOOJI down ard tho safety of
Americans thereby sujjed
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MILLIONS TAKEN

FROM THE CITY

Complete Expose of the Work of the
Philadelphia Gang

REPORT OF OFFICER

REPUBLICAN POLITICIANS GOT
THE MONEY

PHILADELPHIA
Oct 26 Th report

of invostigatinls en
last July by

Mayor Weaver fo examine the filtration
system of the city and the northeast
and the southern boulevards pow under
construction which rovfort was submit
ted to the mayor yesterday was made
public today It is signed by Major Can

siu E Gillette of the United States en-

gineer corps who investigated the Savan-

nah harbor frauds and John Donald JIc
Lennon of Washington D C The report
shows that up to date the has lost
through excessive costs coUuslte bids
illegal advertising and in other wits the
sum of G330000 The contractors who
received most of UIQ more than 1S000000
that have been l on improvements
are D J McNIchol Co Jamos J Ryan
and John A Kelley and Yare Bro

Members of the Firm
The members of the McNIchol firm

Israel W Durhatn leader of local
republican organisation State Senator J
P McNichol also s city leader and the
latters brothel Daniel The Vitro firm
is made up of State Stnatoiv George A

William S is recorder of deeds
an elective office

Officials HeldResponsible
The official held by the re

port for some of the in con-
nection with the fUtratlon system are
W M C Haddock was director of
public works under Mayor i

Peter E Costello director public works
under Weaver until last May when the
mayor dismissed him and John W Hill
former chief the bureau of filtration
who awaiting trial In connection with
the construction of the filtration system
The report says

Theft of 6330000
Omitting from conatrufiUon all small

eonuacts say under 30000 we find for
the Iltratiop work and the two boule-
vards aa constructed up to date the city
has or ttS7Slill
work under th specIfications should not
have cost over 12073265 for legitimate
contractors profits The
SG880000 In other words 18708000 in
round numbers has been paid for work
costing the contractors

Of the 6390000 excessive cost there has
gone to the contractors who worked un
der th name of D J aicNichol 5OK
1 2 similarly to Ryan S000 and
to Tare Bros 881K Of the 51870111
there is unpaid about SW80QO to McNIchol
and 75000 to Ryan and Kellej

Work Not FirstClass
Much of the worK done bv and

Kelley and D J McNichol is U0t first
class The parts which show prominently-
to the public are fairly well done the
parte that can be with little
trouble are second class and
not up to the specifications of
course do not know the condition of such
portions as cannot be seen without tearing-
up the work but we have dug
Into it we find It second class or worse

Continuing the report says
A careful analysis of all filtration

Indicates that everything pos-
sible was done to avoid any real publicity
without letting fact appear
eminently in the records The bureaus
preliminary estimates instead being
freely furnished to wero rigor-
ously guarded sreta o far as tho
general bidder was concerned

Denial of Accused
Philadelphia Oct 39James J Ryan a

member of the firm of
that the statement thtt his

made oxpeealve profits are

State Senator Jamwa P XcNluliol said
Tho statement that profits aggregating

8tVlO000 hav made orf t ie
plants is absurd The w T was

many u experimental artd many
occurred places
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HVE of ICIALS IILLED IN A MINE

Hazelkirk Shaft No 1 in Two
ft r-

forlunate Wen Went Down to See if Fire Had

Been Extinguished

I

eco 1d WeeksUn

SO Five inlior of

ifiSroEmt Coal mpaaiywsave UR

their lives when dt

of the mine was still burning as a rs-
ault of an explosion two weeks ago

The Dead

John Horncal superintendent
Daniel Griffith foreman
JoseDh Hunter
John Lavey
Henry Clayborne fire boss
All are married with large families

and were men of considerable means
It was decided that if any risk was

to be taken those holding responsible
positions should take it instead of the
miners J

The five men after having entered

miTTS BURG

r ot U Plt burg West

i tP

InnxNo he i1t1

Oct

tered LI JazlR-
lgk iquIa1W

to4ictbtnJtt4UJtkW

the mine decided to tear down the
bulkhead erected to confine the fire

entry of the mine Just as the
covering wns removed thane was a
ImO and the were
hlowit w filftsifont waysiHTfbelns

Andrew lloder who was some dis-
t nce the five men escaped in
stant death but was so badly burned
that he died later He reached the bot-

tom of the shaft gave the alarm and
whoa rescued all the men were found
dead

John Hornlcal was one of th orig-
inal the Hazelkirk mines
Nos 1 and 2 and was reported to have
received nearly 1000000 for his hold
Ipgs at the time the corporation was
formed All of the others Were well
Hnown

The Trne s on lire The damage
Play reach thousands of dollars

to-
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FOUND ONLY HIS MANGLED REMAINS

Members of Delta Kappa Epsilon Society Horrified When They

Went to Lookfor Stewart L Pierson Who Was

About to Be Initiated
r

pAMBIBR 0 29Stew rt L
Son a at Kepyo college
Sva a train last night while

awaiting Initiation Into the Delta Jvapwu

Epsilon fraternity t
According to the statement of members

ot the fraternity open
to station himself at the foot of an

of the railroad bridge and await
the of a committee to take hint
to the fraternity houso WIzen they went
to the spot an hour later Pierson was not
in sight A search revealed the students

Out
r hmn 1

Abut-
ment

Pier

killed by

mangled body on the railroad track at the
How he came to be on the

the students are at lo to understand It
was asserted today that had been
tied to the railroad track by the initiators

Pierson was a son of L N Pler
u business man of Cincinnati Mr

Pierson gr in t member of Delta Kappa
Kpeilon fraternity and had como here to

of hits son Pierson
has notified the members of the fraternity
that he dots nut attach any blame to

but the fraternity men dell
that was done or even eontelftllated
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ATTEMPT TO PACK RATE CONVENTION

That Effect Said to Be in Possession of the Regu-

lars Who Will the Authorities

Washington

Evidence to
I

Present Itto

¬

HICAGO Oct 2ft JSvldencft tend
I lag to prov that Efforts were

made by railroad lutewasts to
pack the vacant convention of Him
interstate commerce law league will
bo lak n to Washington by tbo notltt
cation comqiittee anti placed before
tlie proper authorities when they go
to the capital to President Roosevelt
with a copy pf resolutions adopted-
by the convention in Steinway hall

This statement was by
Judge Cowan of Fort Worth Tex
who was a delegate to the conven-
tion According to Judge Cowan
executive committee of the league for
sveral weeks before the date of the
convention had detectives

the

the

bus

¬

gathering evidence showing that the
were attfmptint to influence

delegates with the of defeating-
the of the convention in endorsing
President Roosevelts position on
road rate question

One of the charges against our con-
vention by the railroad people said

ing vas held for political purposes This
rIdiculous us more than

in Steinway hall were
Democrats from southern states This
movement is broader than political
party and those connected with move-
ment includo resresentatives of every
Party every line of business in the
country We will organize immediately in

state and when congress takes up
President Roosevelts message on got

rate regulation this winter we
will send one of the largest and most In-

fluential tnri reoesentitive hobbies to
Washington ever seen in the capital

Judge Cowan tonight 1s that our meet
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PRAISES ROOSEVELT AND EDWARD VII

BUT CONDEMNS THE GERMAN EMPEROR

New Oct 20 Hall Cane delivered
an address to the Young aieris Bible
cliiasoC the Fifth Avenue Baptist church
today at the invitation of John Jlock-
ofallar Mr Caino said that hula Bddrtw
would In all probability be hit test word
in America to 1 13 American frteuds Mr
Caine spoke on the perils of national
progress und referring to recant disclos-

ures of theway wealth y acquired
If it wore not us true of the nation us of
the it is easier for ti eum l

n n A nnntUc tllUri

heaven National progress andi tWArrW
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are often bought at the cost of every
ClirnUan principle as was shown tne
policy of great nations in relation to
the drink and the Settling of inter
natioHal disputes by war

Mr o paid tribute to Pretii
Roosevelt as one of the few utate-

smn sluice Mr Gladstone who approached
I public affairs from the othta stand
was recognized throughout the

tunt factors in tho sphere of public Itt
falrs On tho hand Ujo German
umporor Mr Calm while aChris
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BOSTON DRESS SUIT

MYSTERY SOLVED AT LAST

MurderedGirl Was Miss Susan Geary

Theatrical Company

to Whom She Was Engaged Arrested

bug Charged With the Crime Rings Identified

by Mother of the Victim

CASE

Member of

Puts

t

H

Morris Nittan at

BOSTON
Oct 29 That the dismem

body found in a suit case
at on September 21 is

that of Susan Geary of Cambridge is
the belief of the girls family and
friends of the Boston police de-
partment

Miss Geary who was the daughter-
C Mr u id Geary was a
chorus girl of the Shepherd JUng
company and was known on the stage
as Ethel Durrell She was 21 years of
age Mrs Geary today identified
three rings taken from the right hand
Cn und in the seeorid dress suit case

up near the new Charleston
bridge on Friday last as those worn
by her daughter when she absented
herself from the theatrical company
on September 11

Disappeared From the Company
Confirmation of Miss Gearys dis-

appearance from the company came
Nathan secretary of the

company and to whom Miss Geary
engaged Mr Nathan is now in

iPittsburg Pa According to Xatnaii-
3Tiss parted from him on the
best terms the day after the corauany
closed its last engagement in this
city and he supposed he said that he
would see her at the next perform
anee in the following day
Instead however a message was re-

ceived by the companys manager
from P A Smith M D of Boston

stated that Miss Durrell was
suffering from stomach trouble and
would be unable to report for several
days

Dropped Out of Sight
Miss Geary dropped out of sight

after that and so far as the police are
concerned they have been unable to
thud any one who either saw or com
municatd with tho girl Ten days
later on September 21 a dress suit
case in which was the torso of a
young woman was found floating in
the harbor three miles below the city
and on Friday last another suit case
containing the arms and legs of the
victim was taken from the water off
the city docks On tile fingers were
three rings which gave the police the
first tangible clue in the case Mrs
Geary and her two daughters describ
ad the rings and afterward positively
identified them as those belonging to
Sqsan Geary The police than turned
their attention to the search for the
person responsible for the disni o-

berment of the but so far little
jrojresfi in llat direction has baon

fvMrs Geary de 3are today that
when she last sftw her daughter
latter complained pains m the aIde
and Mrs Geary that slt
might have been upon for
appendicitis and that the doctor be-
Ing in the operation cut
her UD

RECOGNIZep THE RINGS

Had Long Suspected the Victim Was
Her Daughter

Cambridge Mass Oct 29 Mrs
Catherine Geary wife of J D Goary
of this city saW tonight that she was
satisfied the dress suit case victim
was her Susan She had
been strongly suspicious she said
ever since the first dress suit ease
was found at Winthro that the dis-

membered body was that of her
daughter but she had hesitated to
announce hor suspicions to the police
fearing they might prove unfounded
The discovery of the second dress suit
case containing the limbs and three
rings which were on one hand con-

vinced her that she hall not boon mis-
taken But even when she saw the pic-

tures of the rings and the description
pf them in Saturday mornings news-
papers she did not to the police

Identified the Rings

I had not seen my daughter for
seven weeks sad Mrs and-

I have folt sure for some time that
she was the victim In the case Slid
wore a chased god ring on her little
finger and sho had also an opal ring
and a Ing wlcli I gave her

birthday present five or six years
ago The ring is probably ten
years oll When I saw these rings
today I had no difficulty in recogniz-
ing them as those worn by my
dnihterf

I know tho victim is my Susie She
complained of pains in her side just
before she went away and I think she

and tile doctor having
made an unsuccessful operation cut
hor UD

Something Was Wrong
During tho summer she appeared

at some of the pleasure resorts
of Boston as a member of the

Shepherd King company She did
not got this work until after some de
lay and she wortJed much over it In
July she began to get nervous and
complained of pains in her side and I
know that there was something wrong
witli he but I thought it would soon
pass away

Seven weeks ago today she left me
The company closed its Boston en-

gagement a A went first to Lowell
When she left she sent me a letter
which was shorter than usual and
clearly showed that she was down
hearted It made m feel frightened-
and so I went to Lynn where the
company was then playing She had
written that she was sick with stom-

ach trouble I found that she had
snt in ft doctors certificate to the
sfage manager was
sick Morris Nathan a member of
the Shepherd company and to
whom she was engaged thinks the
doctors name was forgery because-
no doctor of the name on the paper
could be found in Lynn or Boston

SWEETHEART ARRESTED

Morris Nathan Charged With Murder-

of Miss Geary

Pittsburs Oct 30 After a Ions and
searching examination at police head

until 1 oclock this
rnornlns Morris Nathan Recretsry to
the manager of the Shepherd King
company was a gharge o mur-
dering his sweetheart Miss Sisan
Geary the victim of the Winthrop suit
eao mystQry
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Nathan and what lit k v

about the disappearance of the girt
Nathan accompanied by Manager

A fleinold Stage Director Samuel For
rest and Kfmeo a Japanego employee
by Mr Lorimer as a dresser was ar-
rested after a search of hours
in the Henry and rtUcen to po-

lice headquarters
Nathan insists that Jip has not sHpn

the girl since he escorted hen to a sub-
way station on the night of Sept 8

Located in Hotel
Acting Manager Relnold and Stage

Manager Forrest were taken to
tire headquarters early In the
from the Lincoln hotel They dwwJ
any knowledge of Nathans
abouts and after a long session with
Chief McQuiade were allowed to
Reinold find Forrest went to the Hotel
Henry shadowed by Detailv CJ fe
They went UDBtairs n t Cole secured
the number of the room and follo6
He found Nathan Klmeo Reiuolil fRil

coming out of a room

Unnerved When Arrested
Nathan was unable to stand WfcoE

he learned that Cole was train detec-
tive headquarters had bu cry-
ing for the past week and was fle up
nerved that Klmeo and Forrect had
to almost carry him to police

Superintendent McQufad
immediately called up Superttttand
of Police Pierce of Boston and taflfec
with him over the Ipngr distance tele-
phone a long time before returning
his ofiice where Superintendedt Will
lace Detectives Cole and Kane Meaera-
Reinold Forrest Nathan and Kimer
were in session Nathan wan much
overcome and it was with Ifflk ilt
that he story of hjp co-

nection with the mystery
Kimeo the Japanese valet of WHgfet

Lorrimer has been a close frie d 01
Nathan

Joie Barron who was a ckwe trI i
of the murdered girl was 10cttfcfJr
Lacock street last night but wrpOi
asked to sve her story

The Doctors Certificate
Manager Reinold lies the dectqrJ

certificate which had been received a1

Lowell Mass explaining that ifl t-

Xle ry was ill and would be uratflfe tc-

iBbln the oompany for ome 9un-
J n expert penman deajtrefl ye t r4ft-

that liai aE tlii aa Ul jt t
maui I i aaaian l fijj ifc-

it The c rtifi ate was 8igm lnr Jt
r A 5inilIt Rig a4dtteaa

given 6eer and the
of a letter head the printed matte
on top having been torn off Dr
Smith is believed to be R fletiMoiu
name but who it coulu be vNaibi
declared he did not know He wM ht
knew of no doctors medical student
or other druggists who were acauatitt
ed with the girl He declared that l
had known her for over a year ic
that she a good virtuous Iri-

Believe Him Innocent
The members of the company wrfl-

ipathize deeply with Nathan and beJJ Vf

him innocent but heartbroken over UH

girls death
Miss Geary or Durrell as w

known on the stage a
ing girl but not of the strikingly head
some tyPo Her engagement to Nn3vtF
was known to the other membem o
the company She wa living at home
but members of the oompany rt
was dissatisfied as her stepfather w f-

not good to her

ORPHANAGE BURNED

Three Persons Seriously Injured Ow

of Them Probably Fatally

reth Orphanage a Catholic boys tJMUlM

three miles from Raleigh Uat
The fire broke out between 2 and P

this morning and spread rapidly lw tv
persons escaped by H to
second and story window Jbriui
Buffalo aged 13 and John Oluvtoto
15 were hemmed in by the flanvw oo
of the building fortyfive fot abov tAe
street Timothy Wallace uf New Y
who has been studying for the
climbed buttress to roHu them was
cut off from Ute stairways and tkf tbrtf
jumped All were mangled i

CHavish ton I r
of New York aud Rev Fathers

Price and OBrien jumped from the
dows thirty feet to the but were
not seriously injured Property loss
525000

RITES OBSERVED

Spirits the Dead Addressed by Ad-

miral Togo

Tokio Oct 29 noon The great Shito
rites in memory of the naval officers pad
men who were killed during the war were
held today at Aoyama cemetery Bf le-

the admirals officers and sailor
dreds of civil dignitaries were prFf nt
Admiral addressed the di f rtnl
spirits eulogizing their noble in
battle and their gallant cooi rati n

which resulted in the of their
lives He humbly asked repose for

whose exemplary JUKI

eminently contributed to the victory

was seen to tIe
stirred with strong emotion which was

on the bridge of the Mlkasa during ti e
hottest battles The ceremony was
impressive and calculated to leavers lat

on those who d u
Thousands of sailors marehad to the

strains of to the wat-
ery andafterward to the Naval

WET SNOW FALLING

Winter Begins in Cdlorado Wyoming
and Nebraska

Denver Colo Oct 38 A w t aiK w

faling late this afternoon und
wg in

Reports weather bureau
show that similar conditions prevail m
Wyoming western Nebraska dud i
Dakota In Colorado only the cas fn
slope is affected No serious intcnurt-
ioji to rallruad traffic or triiiiiihc-
ommunication has btiii pOUt Th
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